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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Parish Office ............................. 706.722.4944
Fax ............................................. 706.722.7774
School........................................ 706.722.9964
Aquinas High School ............... 706.736.5516
Catholic Social Services .......... 706.722.3661
Birthright ................................... 706.724.5531
After Hour Emergencies……. . 706-447-9798
Intercessory Prayer Line.......... 706.228.4271
Diocesan Policy on Sexual Abuse of Minors:
Hotline Info: 1-888.375.5330
Visit us on Facebook:
@MostHolyTrinityAugusta | @icaugusta
Weekly bulletin articles must be submitted to Mrs.
Helen Griffin before 9am on Wednesdays, 10
days prior to publication.

SCHEDULE OF LITURGIES
Weekend Masses: Saturday Vigil-5pm: Sunday-8am & 11am
Daily Mass: Tuesday-Friday-12:15pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Tuesday & Thursday: 11am-12pm
Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm
Holy Days of Obligation: 12:15pm & 6:30pm
(Exceptions: Thanksgiving Day, December 25 & January 1 Mass at 10AM)
Adoration: First Friday 1:00pm with Benediction at 3:00pm
Join our parish in prayer:
The Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet: Monday-Friday 11:30am

Baptisms by Appointment
Marriages: Inquire a minimum of FOUR months prior to setting wedding date

“Finding Perfect Love in
By LORRAINE V. MURRAY

a Troubled World”

Fear is becoming a dominant force, as the pandemic radically changes our lives. There’s a poem by T. S. Eliot about
growing old with the plaintive line, “Do I dare to eat a peach?”
Now we ask, “Do I dare to go to a restaurant? Hug my friends? Go to Mass?” We dance around each other, nervous
we’re getting too close. We postpone visiting relatives who live in other cities.
How do we get through these troubled times?
It’s unlikely God will appear to us and proclaim everything will be fine. We probably won’t see the sky open and angels
flying around.
Truth be told, the only escape from life’s troubles comes from surrendering to God, who is defined clearly in St. John’s
Gospel: “God is love.”
God reveals His love to us, sometimes when we least expect it. When I told my cousin’s wife, Rachelle, that my big fear
is getting the virus and combatting it alone, she didn’t hesitate for a second.
“You’re not alone. I’m only four hours away and I’d come down and take care of you.”
Tears filled my eyes when she said that, because I felt God’s love so strongly.
God also shows His love through what I call the sacred moments of an ordinary day.
Each year I await the migration of the sandhill cranes as they fly in formation across the sky. I thought I’d missed them
this year, until I went next door to see my neighbor’s new puppy.
As I was petting the little fellow and talking with my neighbor’s little girls, I looked up and saw the familiar lines of
honking birds crossing the sky. The puppy, the little girls and the cranes composed a sacred moment.
Whenever I’m at the beach, I get up before sunrise, so I can witness that moment when the sky comes alive with a fiery
glow. If dolphins are bobbing through the waves, I count them as a bonus.
God also bestows his perfect love for us in Scripture, which overflows with comforting words. “Don’t let your heart be
troubled, neither let it be fearful,” Jesus said.
This means no matter what is happening—pandemic, economic distress, social unrest—Jesus offers peace that
transcends these worldly events.
He also said, “In this world you will have trouble, but take heart! I have overcome the world.”
The world has always been filled with troubles, such as diseases, natural disasters and violence. Expecting our lives to be
hassle-free is senseless, since suffering visits everyone.
One suffering comes in the form of fear—fear of illness, loneliness, job loss. St. John tells us “Perfect love casts out
fear.” But what does this mean?
Human love is imperfect, which means the people we love will fail us. It also means loving other people can lead to great
disappointment. As someone who lost the love of her life, I can attest to this fact.
God’s love is perfect, so it never changes and never ends. He won’t die and leave us alone. He won’t befriend us and
then change his mind.
Only by truly realizing the extent of God’s love can we be healed of fear, but this doesn’t happen overnight. We have to
catch ourselves every time the demon of fear strikes.
We might ask ourselves what lies at the heart of the fear. Often it is apprehension about death, which comes from lack of
faith in Christ’s promises. Is death the worst thing that can happen to us? Our culture says yes, but for Christians the
answer is no, since it leads to eternal life.
During these troubled times, we must turn to the Lord throughout the day and say, “Thy will, not my will, be done.” And
remind ourselves of Christ’s words. “Take heart! I have overcome the world.”
We discover the heart of perfect love in the Eucharist and in Scripture. We also find perfect love in the sacred moments
of each day. And through simple acts of kindness, such as the beautiful words: “You’re not alone.”
We extend a warm welcome to all of our visitors to our BEAUTIFUL AND HISTORIC CHURCH OF THE MOST
HOLY TRINITY which was founded in 1810 and is the oldest Catholic Church in the State of Georgia. We are
happy that you have chosen to worship with us. Additional information about our historic church can be found on
www.themostholytrinity.org. Please come again!

Saturday, March 6th
5:00pm, Lois Sewell (L)
The Third Sunday of Lent
March 7th
8:00am, Missa Pro Populo
11:00am, Thomas & Mary McCarthy †
Monday, March 8th
12:15pm, NO Communion Service
Tuesday, March 9th
12:15pm, Addie Monaco (L)
Wednesday, March 10th
12:15pm, Martha Rice (L)
Thursday, March 11th
12:15pm, David Dixon †
Friday, March 12th
12:15pm, Isaiah Williams †
6:30pm-Stations of the Cross

Readings for the Week
The Third Sunday of Lent
March 7th
Ex 20:1-17/1 Cor 1:22-25/Jn 2:13-25/Ex
17:3-7/Rom 5:1-2, 5-8/Jn 4:5-42
Monday, March 8th; St. John of God
2 Kgs 5:1-15ab/Lk 4:24-30
Tuesday, March 9th; St. Frances of Rome
Dn 3:25, 34-43/Mt 18:21-35
Wednesday, March 10th
Dt 4:1, 5-9/Mt 5:17-19
Thursday, March 11th
Jer 7:23-28/Lk 11:14-23
Friday, March 12th
Hos 14:2-10/Mk 12:28-34
Saturday, March 13th
Blessed Virgin Mary
Hos 6:1-6/Lk 18:9-14
Fourth Sunday of Lent
March 14th
2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23/Eph 2:4-10/Jn 3:14-21

Jesus, I Trust in YOU!

Carolyn Ansel
Samuel Barnick
Yvonne Cail
Kathryn Carter
Mario Concepcion
Betty Cripe
Terrance Darby
Mary Dozier
Phyllis Halter
Ruby Harris
Mary Jo Hughes
Richard James
Shirley Jenkins
Mark J. Kassimer
Diane Kmiecik
Fred Krisch
Matilda Nave McKinney
John Menger
Melissa Murzynowski
Bobbie Olivera
Charley Pugh
Martha Rice
Joseph Roberts
Peter F. Stager
Tracye Stone
Mildred Vaughn
Elizabeth Webber
Margaret Williams
John Wright

Paige Antonacci
Anita Bronold
Beulah Carr
Amy Clark
Jim Cotter
Wenonah Cripe
Ralph Davis
Lorene Green
Tom Halter
Bernardine Hoiney
Mary Catherine Hydrick
Helen Jenkins
Faye Johnson
Valerie King
Eleanor Krisch
Caden Lewis
Bob McPhee

Joan Mura
Drew Myers
Emelyn Pacifico
Claire Pugh
Robin Ridlehoover
Helen Sabol
Angalita Stephens
Karen Swenson
Art Watson
Lori Wesdell
Carol Wright

If you are hospitalized, homebound, or in a care
facility, call the parish office at 706-722-4944. For
Intercessory Prayer Line requests call Diana
Plowman 706-228-4271 or 706-414-1611. Call the
office for your name or family member’s name to
be removed from the bulletin list; however, we

Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament.
I love you above all things and I desire to
receive you in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive you
sacramentally,
Come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace you as if you were already there
And unite myself wholly to you.
Never permit me to be separated from you.
Amen.

A Prayer to St. Joseph
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son;
in you Mary placed her trust;
with you Christ became man.

FRIDAYS OF LENT
6:30pm-Stations of the Cross
Fridays during Lent are obligatory days
of abstinence.
For members of the Latin Catholic Church the norms
concerning abstinence from meat are binding from age
14 onwards.

St. Joseph; Tuesday, March 9th; 7:00pm
Most Holy Trinity; Thursday; March 18th;
6:30pm
St. Mary on the Hill; Wednesday, March 24th;
7:00pm
St. Joan of Arc (Louisville); Thursday, March
25th; 6:00pm
Sacred Heart (Waynesboro: Friday, March 26th;
6:00pm

Jesus, I Trust in You!
Active Parishioner Status
We receive many requests for weddings, to be
Godparents, sponsors for Confirmation and to rightfully
enjoy other services offered here at Most Holy Trinity.
To verify if you are registered parishioners, call the
parish office at 706-722-4944.

An active member is one who:

Blessed Joseph, to us too,
show yourself a father
and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage,
and defend us from every evil. Amen.
The Year of St. Joseph
8 December 2020-8 December 2021

"Saint Michael the Archangel,
Defend us in battle. Be our protection
against the wickedness and snares of the
devil; May God rebuke him, we
humbly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the
Heavenly Host, by the power of God,
thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits
who wander through the world for the ruin
of souls. Amen."

Stewardship of Treasure
The amount collected for the offertory the
weekend of:
February 27/28 is $15,377.00.
Thank you for your generosity
and your love for Jesus’ Church!

Help Jesus in Disguise. The Second
Collection next weekend is for the Catholic
Relief Services. Please be generous!

 Attends Sunday Masses and Holy Days
 Is registered in the parish rolls (census)
 Participates in parish activities often
 Uses the envelope system or donates online

Individual assessments will be made; however, the
above are the main factors that will be considered in
making the determination. To register go to the parish
website www.themostholytrinity.org click on links
or call the office.
IF YOU DO NOT GET ENVELOPES OR IS NOT
ENROLLED IN ONLINE GIVING, YOU ARE
NOT A REGISTERED PARISHIONER.

2021 Annual Catholic Appeal
Thank you for all who have pledged and/or
contributed to the 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal! No
gift is too small or too large and every gift is
important. Thank you for your generosity!

Catholic Young
Professionals of Augusta will meet Thursday,
March 11th at 7:00pm outside of St. Mary's Adoration
Chapel to pray the rosary.
Dinner and drinks at
Arsenal Tap Room at 7:30pm. Newcomers age 21-35
are welcome! For more information, please email
CYPAugusta@gmail.com.
La Escuela Catequética Fray Pedro de Corpa está
ofreciendo un curso virtual gratuito titulado Vida en
Cristo II con el Padre Rafael Estrada, iniciando el 9
de marzo. Tu puedes registrarte en nuestra página
web www.diosav.org/offices/hispanic-ministry. Si
tienes alguna pregunta llama al (912) 201-4100,
escribe por WhatsApp al 912-201-4067 o envía un
correo a hm@diosav.org

Intercollegiate
Retreat 2021
Spring Marriage Prep Class
All engaged couples who plan to receive the sacrament
of Matrimony in the coming months are required by the
Diocese of Savannah to attend an approved
Marriage Preparation Retreat. You will receive presentations by specially selected clergy. The
presentations are intended to give your marriage a
head-start on matters of scripture-based
spirituality, communication, finances, commitment and
family planning. The next retreat is scheduled in the
St.Teresa Parish Life Center (4921 Columbia Rd,
Grovetown), on the weekend of May 21-22. Lunch and
snacks are provided. Please register as early as possible
to facilitate planning for space, meals, and supplies. You
can register online at st-teresa.com/matrimony or by
calling the parish office 706-863-4956. For everyone's
safety we ask you to please wear a mask

The following couples will soon be married at Most
Holy Trinity! May God bless them in their new
vocation as they strive to live out the challenging, yet
beautiful, plan of Jesus for Holy Marriage.
James H. Yeates, II & Kelli Pitts
Stewart Lord & Rhea Obermeyer
John McInnis & Kathleen May
Jacob Cliatt & Trish Worley
Zachary Jost & Elizabeth Brady

Augusta, GA
Augusta, GA
Savannah, GA
Augusta, GA
Augusta, GA

Let us rejoice for Christ is
Risen! All college students
and college-aged young
adults are invited to attend
our annual intercollegiate
retreat where students from
across South Georgia come together to pray and worship
our Lord. This year we will walk with the two disciples
from the Road to Emmaus and relate their journey
towards Christ with ours, especially during these
turbulent times. Take advantage of the early registration
price and save $15 off the registration fee now through
February 26. Price will increase after February 26.
When: April 9-11, 2021
Where: Camp Grace Roberta, GA
Cost: $60 Now – February 26 | $75 February 27 – March
27 | $90 March 28 – April 4; Sign up/More Information:
https://diosav.org/campus-ministry/intercollegiate-retreat

Daylight Savings
Time begins next
Sunday, March 14th
at 2:00am. Set your
clocks ahead 1 hour
Saturday night.

Immaculate Conception Catholic School is committed to
developing Christ-like minds, hearts, and souls within the
Catholic faith tradition by providing an individualized
education for diverse learners through academic excellence
and service.

Teaching Catholicism
To non-Catholic Students
Teaching religion in Catholic schools sometimes poses a unique challenge, simply because not all students are
Catholic. It is the job of teachers and catechists to teach Catholicism to all students, however, the challenge comes with
trying to make the precepts of the Catholic faith relevant for all students, Catholic and non-Catholic alike.
When teaching non-Catholic students, it is important to understand the tenets of the other religions that represent your
students. Even though the curriculum laid out by the Bishop of the Diocese of Savannah is the only one being taught,
teachers need to know how that curriculum differs from the other faiths represented in the classroom. This helps them to
know what knowledge each student may already possess, and what knowledge may be completely foreign to them.
There are some common differences between Catholics and Protestants in general. Protestants do not have communion at
every service, whereas Catholics have communion at every Mass. Catholics have different beliefs about communion
(Eucharist). Where Protestants believe that communion is a SYMBOL of the body and blood of Christ, Catholics
believe the bread and wine become the ACTUAL body and blood of Christ when it is consecrated during the Mass. There
are also some differences between Catholic and Protestant Bibles. The Catholic Bible has 46 books in the Old
Testament, whereas the Protestant Bible has 39.
That being said, it’s vastly MORE important for us teachers of Catholicism to know what we have IN COMMON with the
religions represented in our classrooms. Yes, we are here to teach Catholicism, but our ultimate goal should be to bring
these children closer to God. The catechists should always, in every single lesson, point out what is true across all
Christianity, and what is strictly Catholic. They should also try to give all students ideas about how they can take what
they’ve learned into their own churches.
There are so many beliefs that we have in common with our Protestants brothers and sisters! We all profess a belief in
God as Trinity. We all accept Christ as our savior and redeemer. We all believe that the Bible is the inspired word of
God. We have many common prayers that we share. The list of our commonalities is vast and gives us so much to work
with in class!
It is always helpful to know the common misconceptions people have towards Catholicism, so that, as Catholics, we are
ready to speak to those as they pop up in classrooms or in everyday conversations. Always emphasize that we hold Mary
in very high esteem; we honor her as the sinless mother of our savior. But we do NOT worship her as we do
Christ. Learning about saints has proven to be a favorite activity among many students, but the teacher must remind
students that, like Mary, we honor saints as examples for us on how to live holy lives, but we do not worship them.
Keeping literature on “apologetics” handy is extremely helpful. Apologetics is the study of why Catholics believe as we
do. This information is especially important when questions pop up for which a Catholic might not have an answer. This
is especially relevant with older students, who may have more questions than younger students.
Above all, we teachers and catechists must be respectful of other beliefs and faiths. It is very important that we teach our
students to have that same respect. There is so much we have in common, and so much we still have to learn about each
other and our beliefs! I think it often surprises kids of other faiths to find out that Catholicism isn’t so very different from
their own beliefs.
By: Becky Bresnahan, High School Religion Teacher

Remember our Church and our
school, Immaculate Conception,
in your bequest!
Weekly bulletin articles must be submitted to:
helen@themostholytrinity.org before 9:00am on
Wednesdays, 10 days prior to publication.

Pediatric Clinic
1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month!
5:00-8:00pm 987 St. Sebastian Way
Free clinic for children and teens (up to 18
years of age) who are not currently insured or
who have PeachCare/Medicaid. Please contact
706-250-1267 with questions or to schedule an
appointment, however, walk-in patients are
welcome.

The 40 Days for Life Spring

Clínica Pediárica
Primer y tercer miércoles de cada mes!
5:00-8:00pm, 987 St. Sebastian Way.
Clinica gratis parala salad de Niños (Edad
entre 0 -18 años
Una clinica que ofrece servicios gratuitos
para niños menor de 18 años sin aeguro
médico o quien tienen Peachcare/Medicaid.
Por favoe llame 706-250-1267 con
preguntas o para hacer una cita. No necesita
una cita para recibir serivicios en
la clinica.

Campaign is through March 28th.
This is a community-based campaign to
draw attention to the evil of abortion
through prayer, fasting, peaceful vigil, and community
outreach. Our campaign is from 8:00am - 8:00pm.
Volunteers are needed during these times. Sign-up at
www.40DAYSFORLIFE.com. Augusta's abortion mill
is called a Woman's Preferred Choice, 2903 Professional
Pkwy. For questions, contact Phil and Elizabeth
O'Herron at 706-871-1930, or
augusta40daysforlife@gmail.com. Please come pray
with us! Our campaign is generously sponsored by the
Greater Augusta Chapter of Georgia Right to Life.

Participant Release
Please be aware that by entering any area of the
campus of the Church of the Most Holy Trinity, you
consent to your voice, name, and/or likeness being
used, without compensation, in films and tapes for
use in any and all media associated with the Diocese
of Savannah, and you release the Catholic Diocese of
Savannah, its successors, assigns and licenses from
any liability whatsoever of any nature. Please speak
with a Diocesan representative if you have any
questions or concerns.

Abuse Hotline Number: To report sexual abuse of a
minor by a Diocese of Savannah employee or volunteer,
call the abuse hotline number at 888-357-5330 or the
Office for the Protection of Children and Young People,
912-201-4074. To read the diocesan policy on sexual
abuse of minors, go to www.diosav.org.

Pro-Life

- “We proclaim that human life is a precious
gift from God: that each person who receives this gift has
responsibilities toward God, self and others; and that
society, through its laws and social institutions, must
protect and nurture human life at every stage of its
existence.” ~U. S. Catholic Bishops,

Prayer Gatherings in front of the abortion mill:
Every Wednesday, 7AM to 8AM
(Gary Garner- Crosswalk, multi-denominational)
First and Third Friday of Every Month, 5-6:00pm
(Gary Garner- Crosswalk. multi-denominational)
First Tuesday of Every Month, 12:30pm
(Bill Jackson- Rosary)
For more information, please contact George Vozniak,
706-726-1269, GVozniak@aol.com. For additional events,
visit our website: www.grtlaugusta.wordpress.com.

Please register as soon as you move into the parish
community. Fill in this form return it by mail to PO Box
2446, Augusta, GA 30903 or signup online at
wwwthemostholytrinity.org.

Name:_____________________________________
Address:___________________________________
City & State:________________________________
Telephone Number:__________________________
Email address: ______________________________
WELCOME GUESTS AND RETURNING CATHOLICS.
We are happy that you came to worship with us!

Thomas Poteet & Son
funeral directors
706-364-8484

“Family Owned And Operated”
Tommy, Buzz & Stephen Poteet
St. Mary on the Hill Parishioners

| www.thomaspoteet.com

Elliott Sons
Funeral Homes

Augusta’s Oldest
Carrier Factory
Authorized Dealer

Patrick & Doug Wilson
Owners & Local Parishioners

Observing Catholic Funeral
Rituals and Traditions for Over
One Hundred Years

dandmheatingandair.com

2524 Lumpkin Rd. • Augusta, GA 30906

706-667-0196

793-0123

4255 Columbia Rd. • Martinez, GA 30907

PLATTINUMcaretm

868-9637

Our commitment to you...
www.plattsfuneralhome.com

Se Habla Español
S. Herbert
Elliott, Jr.
3rd Generation

Family owned and operated since 1837

Everlasting Granite
& Marble

The
Frame
Shoppe

Come
Hungry.
Leave
Fulfilled.

Sales Office & Showroom
602 Monte Sano Ave., Augusta, GA 30904

Office: 706-733-6140

Markers • Monuments • Mausoleums
Statuary • Death Dates • Cleaning
Coping • Crosses

& gallery
Custom Framing
&
Original Art

Owned & Operated by Gregg Craft:

706-627-5518

Ready-made
Frozen
Meals

1542 Walton Way
Augusta, Georgia 30904
706-738-5529

Norman Aldredge
706-816-1304

Ed Durant

Parishioner
TheFrameShoppeAugusta.com

mightymealsllc@gmail.com

706.854.4700

arian
Medical, LLC

edgarsgrille.com

Sun Brunch | 10:30-2
Mon-Fri | 11-2, 5-Close Sat | 4-Close

LOVELACE ROOFING CO.
SHINGLE ROOFS • FLAT ROOFS
LEAK REPAIRS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL SIDING
FREE ESTIMATES

Tom
Lovelace

706-863-5399

John
Goddard
General Manager

Thomas J.
Seiter, Jr., M.D.
Local Parishioner

Private exams for VA disability claims
Nexus letters and DBQs

Local
Parishioner

We Finance As Low As $99.00 Per Month

762.994.3529

info@marian-medical.com
marian-medical.com

George B. Hall,
DMD, FABP, FABOI
Implants/Implant
Restoration
Dentures/Partials
Crowns • Fillings
Extractions
Root Canals

706.755.3773
www.catherineannmcmanus.com

Former FOCUS Missionary • St. Mary on the Hill Parishioner

Contact Melanie VanOver to place an ad today!
mvanover@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6554

PLUMBING - HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Larry Babbitt • Lee Babbitt
Parishioners
Phone 733-0417

706.738.0775
www.georgehalldentistry.com

BRITTINGHAM DENTISTRY, LLC
Family And Cosmetic Dentistry

Learn Spanish or English
with the Callan Method
online or in-person classes

Aprende Inglés o Español con el Método Callan
clases en línea o en persona

www.callanlanguageschool.com | (770) 687-2768
contact@callanlanguageschool.com
7130 Buford Highway, Ste A120 Doraville, GA 30340

2-B-4-2

Kathy M. Brittingham, D.M.D.
Michael A. Brittingham, D.M.D.
(706) 860-4190 • 3742 Walton Way Ext.
St. Mary on the Hill Parishioners
www.kathybrittinghamdmd.com
New Patients Welcome • Emergencies

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0069

